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SUMMARY
The 9th & Main Tax Increment Financing Plan (the “Plan”) contemplates the renovation
and expansion of an office building for use as the headquarters for McCownGordon Construction
LLC. This project includes the renovation of approximately 43,000 square feet of existing office
space and the construction of an additional 6,500 square feet of new office space located at 850
Main Street, Kansas City, Missouri. Once completed, the improvements will result in a 4-story,
49,500 square-foot Class A office building (the “Project Improvements”). The First Amendment
clarifies the amount of Economic Activity Taxes to be made available for the reimbursement of
eligible Redevelopment Project Costs.
I.

Specific Amendments
The Plan shall be amended as follows:
Amendment No. 1: Delete Section I., entitled “Summary” in its entirety and insert the
following in lieu thereof:
I. SUMMARY
The 9th & Main Tax Increment Financing Plan (the “Plan”) contemplates the renovation
and expansion of an office building for use as the headquarters for McCownGordon
Construction LLC. This project includes the renovation of approximately 43,000 square
feet of existing office space and the construction of an additional 6,500 square feet of new
office space located at 850 Main Street, Kansas City, Missouri. Once completed, the
improvements will result in a 4-story, 49,500 square-foot Class A office building (the
“Project Improvements”). The proposed redevelopment area described by the Plan is
generally bound by Eighth Street on the north, Main Street on the east, Ninth Street on the
south and Baltimore on the west in Kansas City, Jackson County, Missouri (the
“Redevelopment Area”).
The Project Improvements will be constructed on approximately one-half acre that is
generally bound by a parking garage owned by the Catholic Diocese of Kansas City-St.
Joseph on the north, Main Street on the east, 9th Street on the south and a driveway
providing access from 9th Street to the parking garage owned by the Catholic Diocese of
Kansas City-St. Joseph on the west in Kansas City, Jackson County, Missouri. The Plan
further provides for the construction or reconstruction of such other public infrastructure
improvements within the Redevelopment Area, which may consist of streetscape, signage,
signaling, sidewalks and curbs and such other related pubic infrastructure improvements
that support and enhance the Project Improvements (the “Public Improvements”).
The estimated Redevelopment Project Costs to implement the Project Improvements and
Public Improvements are approximately $18,745,545, plus costs of financing estimated to
be $29,190,393 for a total cost of $47,935,938 of which the Redeveloper will finance
$45,622,236 through a combination of equity, debt and third-party financing. The
estimated reimbursable Redevelopment Project Costs to implement the Project
Improvements and Public Improvements are approximately $2,313,702.
The
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Redevelopment Project Costs, including those that are reimbursable, are identified on
Exhibit 5, attached to this Plan.
The total initial equalized assessed valuation of the Redevelopment Area according to 2017
tax records at the Jackson County Assessor’s Office is approximately $641,440. The
current combined ad valorem property tax levy is projected to be $9.40 per $100 assessed
valuation. Following the completion of all Project Improvements, it is estimated that the
assessed value of the real property within the Redevelopment Area will increase to
approximately $1,308,510.
Pursuant to the Act, Economic Activity Taxes (“EATs”) and Payment in Lieu of Taxes
(“PILOTs”) generated and collected within the Redevelopment Project Area may be used
to pay Redevelopment Project Costs. The Redeveloper intends to seek certain tax
incentives from the City that are available under Sections 100.010 – 100.200 RSMo. (the
“Chapter 100 Incentive”), including the abatement of 75% of real property taxes, which
will result in no PILOTs captured within the Redevelopment Project Area during such
period.
If the proposed Chapter 100 Incentive is not approved by the City, any and all PILOTs
generated, collected and deposited in the Special Allocation Fund shall not be utilized or
pledged to the payment of Redevelopment Project Costs, but shall be deemed surplus and
distributed to the affected Taxing Districts located wholly or partially within the
Redevelopment Project Areas, as provided for in the Act.
The PILOTs, which are estimated to be generated on an annual basis, are shown on Exhibit
6, attached to this Plan.
The estimated total Economic Activity Taxes generated within the Redevelopment Project
Area, deposited into the Special Allocation Fund and, upon annual appropriation or upon
being budgeted and transferred by the City Council, available to pay reimbursable
Redevelopment Project Costs is approximately $4,627,404, of which approximately
$2,313,702 may be used to reimburse eligible Redevelopment Project Costs, including
interest certified by the Commission. Those Economic Activity Taxes, which are estimated
to be generated on an annual basis, are shown on Exhibit 6, attached to this Plan and are
limited to 50% of the net earnings taxes paid by businesses and employees, 50% of the net
food & beverage taxes, 50% of the net utility taxes, 50% of the community improvement
district as well as 50% of the City and County net sales taxes generated, collected and
available during such period that tax increment financing is authorized by Ordinance. Any
Economic Activity Taxes that exceed the the amount necessary to reimburse eligible
Redevelopment Project Costs may be declared surplus by the City and distributed to the
affected Taxing Districts located wholly or partially within Redevelopment Project Area
as provided for by the Act.

Amendment No. 2: Delete Section V.D., entitled “Economic Activity Taxes” in its
entirety and insert the following in lieu thereof:
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D.

Economic Activity Taxes. The projected Economic Activity Taxes to be deposited
in the Special Allocation Fund, in accordance with the Act, during the period Tax
Increment Financing is authorized after the Redevelopment Project is approved by
Ordinance are approximately $4,627,404 as shown in Exhibit 6, of which
approximately $2,313,702 will be made available, upon annual appropriation or
upon being budgeted and transferred by the City to the Special Allocation Fund, to
pay eligible reimbursable Redevelopment Project Costs.
The anticipated Economic Activity Taxes to pay eligible Redevelopment Project
Costs shall be limited to 50% of the net earnings taxes paid by businesses and
employees, 50% of the net food & beverage taxes, 50% of the net utility taxes, 50%
of the community improvement district as well as 50% of the City and County sales
taxes generated and collected during such period that tax increment financing is
authorized by Ordinance. It is assumed that net earnings and sales tax revenues
will increase due to inflation in addition to the assumed increases due to job creation
and business expansion. These assumed increases are reflected in Exhibit 6.
The amount of Economic Activity Taxes in excess of the amount necessary to
reimburse eligible Redevelopment Project Costs, if any, may be declared as surplus
by the City. The declared surplus will be distributed to the affected Taxing Districts
in the Redevelopment Project Areas as provided for by the Act.
The Plan requires that all affected businesses and property owners be identified and
that the Commission shall be provided with documentation regarding payment of
Economic Activity Taxes by Redeveloper, its contractors, tenants and assigns. The
Commission shall make available information to the City regarding the identity and
location of the affected businesses. It shall be the obligation and intent of the City
to determine the Economic Activity Taxes and to appropriate and/or budget and
transfer such funds into the Special Allocation Fund, no less frequently than semiannually and no more frequently than quarterly, in accordance with the Act.

Amendment No. 3: Delete Section XI of the Plan, entitled “But For TIF” in its entirety
and insert the following in lieu thereof:
XI.

“BUT FOR TIF”

Substantial public financing of the Project Improvements is identified within the Plan. This
assistance is necessary to ensure successful redevelopment of the Redevelopment Area in
order to serve the public purpose set forth herein. The purpose of affording public
assistance is to accomplish the stated public purpose and not to subsidize otherwise
economically viable Project Improvements. In order to ensure that the public assistance
being provided does not subsidize an unreasonable level of earnings, the Commission has
required an internal rate of return analysis be completed and presented to the Commission
prior to approval of the Redevelopment Plan. The analysis demonstrates that the
Redevelopment Area has not been subject to growth and development by private enterprise
and the Project Improvements and Public Improvements within the Redevelopment Area
would not reasonably be anticipated to be developed without the adoption of Tax Increment
Financing (the “But-For Test”).
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Acceptable investment returns to real estate investors depend on a large number of external
factors and the nature of the specific investment, including, the property sector of land use;
the life cycle of the property; local market conditions such as new development, major
employers and their plans, demographics and the like; the overall risk associated with the
property; inflation expectations, and numerous other factors. One method of determining
the need for assistance and the sizing of the Tax Increment Financing assistance is to study
the developer’s internal rate of return (“IRR”). The internal rate of return takes into account
both the annual income derived as cash flow as well as the potential return from a
hypothetical sale of the private improvements at the end of the forecast period.
The Redevelopment Agreement shall contain provisions whereby the public may
participate in the cumulative rate of return of the Equity Investment of the Redeveloper or
any Affiliate of the Redeveloper that participates in the acquisition, financing or operation
of the Project Improvements or the real property upon which the Project Improvements are
located that is in excess of a 8% unleveraged annual rate of return on a cumulative basis.
The Redevelopment Agreement shall provide if at the end of any calendar year, after
completion of all of the Project Improvements, the net cash flow exceeds the cash flow
necessary to generate said cumulative 8% unleveraged annual return on the Equity
Investment for the current and all previous calendar years, 93.1% of such excess shall be
retained by the Redeveloper and the remaining 6.9% of such excess shall be contributed to
the Commission (the “Commission Share”) which shall be used in accordance with the
Act.
In the event that any Project Improvement is refinanced or sold, once all cost of the sale or
refinancing have been paid, the private debt retired, the Redeveloper’s Equity Investment
is returned, the Commission shall receive the Commission Share of such residual proceeds
that are in excess of an 8% unleveraged annual rate of return on a cumulative basis of the
Redeveloper and its Affiliates of the total amount of Redevelopment Project Costs.
Redeveloper’s operating proforma contemplates an initial rental rate of $26.50 per square
foot for the Project Improvements, with periodic increases during the term. Redeveloper’s
projections indicate that, based upon the level of net operating income generated from the
Project Improvements, $3,106,479 of assistance is necessary to make the Project
financially viable.
The “But For” analysis prepared by SB Friedman and attached as Exhibit 10 concludes that
the Project Improvements contemplated by the TIF Plan would not be implemented without
TIF assistance, as the Project Improvements achieve a stabilized yield on total
Redevelopment Project Costs of 6.2%, based upon the Redevelopment Project Costs set
forth in Redeveloper’s budget. SB Friedman’s analysis provides a number of
recommendations for consideration concerning certain costs and other elements of the
Project, and, based upon changes in costs and a projected project rental rate of $31 per
square foot, ultimately recommends undiscounted TIF assistance of $634,000. SB
Friedman projects that, with its recommended rental rate and cost adjustments, the Project
Improvements are estimated to achieve a stabilized 6.9% unleveraged annual rate of return.
With the Developer’s original request of approximately $3,136,500 in requested
undiscounted TIF assistance, SB Friedman estimates the Project Improvements would
achieve an unleveraged annual rate of return of approximately 7.8%. SB Friedman further
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suggests that the industry benchmark for the type of investment proposed by the Project
Improvements should result in an unleveraged return of 7%. The calculations are based on
developer assumptions or in certain instances alternative assumptions SB Friedman deems
are appropriate.
SB Friedman has indicated that, if the Redevelopment Project Costs set forth in
Redeveloper’s budget were used, and a rental rate of $28 per square foot (with periodic
adjustments), then the Project would require the utilization of economic activity taxes for
a period of 11 years for the Project Improvements and Public Improvements to be
financially feasible. Staff, based upon the analysis of SB Friedman, cost and revenue
assumptions provided by the Redeveloper and the projected benefit resulting from the
Chapter 100 Incentive, estimates that sufficient economic activity taxes will be generated
within the 13 years after the Redevelopment Project is approved and tax increment
financing is authorized to reimbursement Redevelopment Project Costs in the amount of
$2,313,702.
The analysis prepared by SB Friedman and attached as Exhibit 10 concluded the Project
Improvements contemplated by the Plan meet the “But-For Test.” Exhibit 10 provides
evidence of the “But-For Test” analysis conducted for these Project Improvements.
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